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Transmission Transmission Drivetrain Drivetrain Fuel Economy Fuel Economy Fuel Tank Capacity Fuel Tank Capacity Seating Capacity Seating Capacity Engine Horsepower Torque Transmission Drivetrain Steering Type Turning Diameter Wheels Type Front Wheel Size Rear Wheel Size Front Suspension Rear Suspension Front Tire Rear Tire Spare Tire
CO2 Emissions @ 15K mi/year Fuel Tank Capacity Cruising Range City Cruising Range Highway Max Width Wheelbase Seating Capacity Front Seat Leg Room Front Seat Headroom Front Seat Shoulder Room Front Seat Hip Room Rear Seat Leg Room Rear Seat Headroom Rear Seat Shoulder Room Rear Seat Hip Room Third Row Leg Room Third Row
Headroom Third Row Shoulder Room Third Row Hip Room Curb Weight Maximum Towing Capacity Cargo Volume to Seat 1 Cargo Volume to Seat 2 Cargo Volume to Seat 3 Bluetooth Connection Smart Device Integration Auxiliary Audio Input MP3 Player Bucket Seats Cloth Seats Leather Seats Premium Synthetic Seats Vinyl Seats Steering Wheel Audio
Controls Power Mirror(s) Adaptive Cruise Control Climate Управление Круиз-контроль Keyless Вход Multi-Зона A/ C Удаленный двигатель Начало Универсальный гараж Дверь Открыватель Задний A/C Keyless Start Back-Up Камера Лейн Отъезд Переулок Сохранение Assist Шины Монитор Тормоза Контроль контроля устойчивости
Фронтальный Барьер Аварии Рейтинг Драйвер Драйвер Драйвер Сумка Передняя воздушная сумка Передняя воздушная сумка Пассажир Air Bag Задняя сумка Air Bag Основные Коррозия 5 лет / Неограниченные мили Автоматическая (CVT) Трансмиссия Трансмиссия Экономия топлива Экономия экономии топлива Экономия
топливного бака Емкость топливного бака Емкость топливного бака Вместимость вместимостью сидения Вместимость двигателя 2,5-литровый Inline-4 Гибридная трансмиссия лошадиных сил Крутящий момент Трансмиссия Непрерывно переменная автоматическая (CVT) Drivetrain Рулевое управление Тип Диаметр Колеса Тип
переднее колесо Размер передней подвески передняя шина Задняя шина Запасные шины Высота Макс Ширина передняя ширина Задняя ширина Wheelbase Вместимость переднего сиденья Номер переднего сиденья Переднее сиденье Плечо Номер Переднее сиденье Хип Номер Заднее сиденье Номер заднего сиденья Заднее
сиденье Плечо Номер Заднее сиденье Хип Номер Третий ряд Ноги Номер Третий ряд Зал Третьего ряда Плечо Номер Третий ряд Хип Номер Curb Вес Максимальная грузоподъемность Грузоподъемность Для сиденья 1 Грузовой Объем Для сиденья 2 Грузовой объем «PRICE TO FOLLOW» Ruby Flare Pearl, «PRICE TO FOLLOW» HD
Radio Bluetooth Connection Спутниковое радио Smart Device Интеграция WiFi Hotspot Вспомогательный Аудио Вход MP3 Игрок Ведро Сиденья Кожаные сиденья Кожаное рулевое колесо Премиум Синтетические Сиденья Винил Сиденья Рулевое колесо Аудио Power Liftgate Power Mirror (s) A/C Adaptive Cruise Control Climate Control
Cruise Control Hands-free Liftgate Keyless Entry Multi-C Power Driver Seat Remote Engine Start Remote Trunk Release Universal Garage Door Opener Back A/C Keyless Start Telematics Back-Up Camera Cross-Traffic Traffic Blind Stop Watch Bag Front Side Air Bag Air Bag Passenger Air Bag Rear Head Air Bag Basic Corrosion 5 Years / Unlimited Mile 5
Years / Unlimited Mile 5 Years / Unlimited Mile Drivetrain Roadside Help 2 Years / Unlimited Mile Hybrid/Electric Component Maintenance Despite Testosterone-Fueled Facelift, the 2021 Honda Ridgeline is neither durable nor durable, not capable, like other mid-size pickups, but that's OK. Instead, only a Honda with a cargo bed is a universal alternative to
traditional pickup trucks. While the Ridgeline line does not include an off-road model or an optional diesel engine, it has a standard crew cabin that is more roomy and comfortable than any of its competitors. Its minivan-based base and V-6 powertrain don't allow it to tow for more than 5,000 pounds, but they allow Ridgeline to speed up quickly, consume fuel
efficiently, and drive with unmatched agility and sophistication. A plethora of standard drivers are assisted and innovative features, including the in-bed trunk and the multifunctional tailgate-further strengthening of the 2021 Ridgeline truck status the equivalent of a Swiss Army knife. What's new in 2021? Until the 2021 model year, people might say Ridgeline
looked like a lot of things, but rugged wasn't one of them. We're not sure if a mid-size make-up truck that incorporates a fresh design from the front roof pillars forward-will appease all the haters, but it definitely looks bolder than before. Enhancing this fresh aesthetic is a new package from Honda Performance Development (HPD), which is available at all trim
levels and adds black overfenders, distinctive darkened grille, HPD graphics on the walls of the bed, and cool-looking bronze wheels. Non-HPD models get a standard set of newly designed 18-inch wheels with more aggressive all-terrain tires and reduced backspacing, giving Ridgeline a wider track and a wider stance. Inside there is a small number of subtle
changes, but the biggest update is the revised infotainment system. Along with improved graphics and screen icons that Honda says are easier to use, Ridgeline now comes with a physical volume handle, referring to our years of complaints. Pricing and which ones to buy this segment of mid-sized trucks has become oversaturated with traditional body-onthe-frame pickups that provide towed and capable off-road. However, however, serves people who want a more convenient and economical alternative. While the most quirky models have the most bizarre features, we believe that RTL has the best combination of desired hardware and cost. We recommend adding an additional all-wheel drive system, as this
makes Honda useful in all four seasons and allows it to tow up to 5,000 pounds (front-wheel drive models max at 3,500 pounds). Similarly, Ridgeline RTL gets better standard features than a smaller Level of Sport finish. These include heated front seats, leather interior trim, and power adjustable front seats. The engine, transmission, and PerformanceThe
lone power unit is a 280-hp 3.5-liter V-6, making 262 lb-ft of torque and hooks up to a nine-speed automatic transmission. The engine feels smooth, and the throttle reaction is particularly susceptible when you call for a stiff acceleration. Unconventional pickup in many ways, Ridgeline surprises because of the steering wheel. On the road he is well-mannered
and feels extremely competent. Its coil-sprung independent rear suspension promotes carlike ride quality not available with sheet sprung, solid axis installations used in the competition. The body bends down at the corners minimally, and small bumps are barely visible. Electrically auxiliary steering deems appropriate. Ridgeline's braking characteristics stand
out as its lone dynamic blemish. Its braking distance from 70 mph to zero is on the long side and we thought the brake pedal felt soft and there were too many rides during normal use. View photos of Honda towing and payload CapacityThe Ridgeline quickly, but when it comes to towing, it's not enough. Front-wheel-drive models can tow a maximum of 3,500
pounds. The all-wheel-drive Ridgelines are priced at 5,000 pounds, which is between 2,000 and 2,500 less than V-6 rivals such as the Chevy Colorado and Ford Ranger.Fuel Economy and Real World MPGThe Ridgeline engine is the most economical V-6 in its class, regardless of whether it is equipped with front or all-wheel drive. On our 75-mph fuel-saving
route, which simulates real highway driving and is part of our extensive testing mode, the all-wheel-drive Ridgeline has earned 28 mpg. This figure corresponds to our results for gmc Canyon with diesel engine and all-wheel drive, which is impressive given the Honda gas engine. The interior, comfort and interior of CargoThe Ridgeline is tops in its class in
terms of practicality and comfort. Like most other mid-range pickups, Honda has hard plastic below dash level. Otherwise, the materials are above average. Passengers in the rear seats will enjoy the most space of all medium The folding armrests on both front seats are a welcome addition, especially as the central console sits low in between. The Honda
pickup has only one bed length, 5.3 feet, which lines up with short-bed competitors and has the second lowest volume at 34 34 Feet. The antidote to this inequality is its lock-in, weather-hard-to-bed trunk with 7.3-cubic-foot power. There's another advantage: With 50.0 inches between the wheel wells of his bed, Ridgeline is the only mid-sized pickup truck
that can fit a sheet of four by eight feet of apartment building material on the floor of the bed. Smart features continue inside. The rear seat splits 60/40 and, when flipped over, provides space for a fit-full-size bike. Unfortunately, loading large items can be difficult because the rear doors do not open very widely. View photos of Honda Infotainment and
ConnectivityEvery Ridgeline comes in standard with an 8.0-inch touchscreen infotainment system. Now it has a physical volume handle and screen icons that Honda says is easier to use than its predecessor was. However, we have not had a chance to verify this statement or the updated Display Audio system for ourselves. Ridgeline also comes in standard
with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. Plus, some models can be equipped with an audio system in bed that can spice up any side of the back door. Using drives that vibrate, he turns the cargo bed into a huge speaker. Safety and Driver Assistance FeaturesThe Ridgeline received a five-star rating from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA), and it was named Top Safety Pick by the Institute of Highway Safety Insurance (IIHS). The Honda pickup also includes a plethora of standard driver assistance technologies. Key safety features include: Standard forward-collision warning and automated emergency braking Standard Lane-leaving warning and lane-storage help Standard Adaptive
Cruise Control And Maintenance CoverageWhile Honda has competitive limited and transmission warranties, almost all of its competitors are more favorable because they offer free scheduled maintenance. The limited warranty covers three years or 36,000 miles powertrain warranty covering five years or 60,000 miles No free scheduled serviceMore features
and specification specifications
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